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1ABRILHANTCAEEER. 
t Beautiful Catholic Story Written 

For The Catholic Journal. 
I BY MARY BOWENA COTTER. 

(Continued from last week.) 

CHAPTER XXIV 
To one buried for many fears, in 

Bach an obsolete country aa Beatrice 
hod been, fashion had had no meaning, 
for of what use were fine clothes where 
the people thought only of comfort, 
never of style, and a neat calico dfcsa 
would have been good enough for the 
most select occasions. She remember* 
ed how the dresses which had seemed 
so ordinary to her had been first com
mented upon by the people, who had 
called her proud, then poorly copied 
by the young wives and daughters of 
the wealthier farmers. Not a cent of 
her money had been spent for clothes 
daring the whole year, hut notwith
standing, she had been looked up to 
until the end as a queen of fashion. 
Her love for fine olotnes had gradually 
died away,or rather become dormant; 
but old associations will recall old 
feelings, so that one look had rerived 
her pride so that she was fully con-
scions of her appearance. The bitter
ness of the sting did not die away un
til ahe was welcomed by her old friends 
at the convent who would not sneer 
at her poverty. 

"How good it seems to be home 
once more," she said to the superior 
the day after her return,' 'and during 
Mass this morning I almost wished 
that I might never be obliged to leave 
here again." 

"Would you really dike to remain 
always with ua, Beatrice?" asked the 
woman, not that she saw in her young 
friend those marks which designate 
the true bride of Christ, but she wish
ed to better understand her plans. 
She Bemembered, how in a moment of 
suffering, when her mother had first 
discovered her, the girl had begged to 
be received as a postuiant into the 
order. 

"Bather than return to the place 
where my religion is almost an un
heard of thing, excepting, I regret to 
say, when the people are taught to 
despise it as I myself once was, I 
would remain here forever, bun—'' 

"But what, child, do not be afraid 
Do speak." 

"Much as I love you all,and much 
SB I admire your holy lives; I feel 
that I am destined to go out into the 
world. Am I wrong?" 

' 'No child, you are not,for there is 
much good to be done by noble-heart
ed women in every station in life. 
The grace of a religious vocation is a 
blessing from heaven which is given 
to but few and it is no fault of yours 
if yoo have not received it." 

"I sometimes wish that I had, but 
I feel that I can never thank God 
enough for the great blessing of faith 
which he has bestowed upon me.'' 

' 'Do not regret the first, child, for 
in the world you may be able to do 
great good; but you are right in the 
last, for God has certainly been good 
to yon. Much has been proved by 
the severe test you have undergone 
this year." 

"It was sometimes very hard, but 
the example of the poor orphan was a 
great help to me in the beginning, 
and later did I not receive my reward 
in being able to help him, for had I 
toot been there he would have died 
without his First Communion." 

"The ways of God are wonderful," 
said the superior fervently, "but now, 
what are your plans for next year." 

"I hope to be able to secure a 
position as teacher in Borne city or 
village school where I will not be 
denied the privilege of attending 
Maes and receiving the sacraments. 
It is quite late now, and as the end of 
vacation is rapidly approaching, I feel 
that I ought to set to work at once to 
try to find something to do; but kind 
as everyone was to me I could never 
return to the place where I spent last 
year."" 

'I admire your spirit, Beatrice.and 
rest assared that God will bleat your 
good intentions." 

Bor three weeks Beatrice worked 
and waited in vain hopes of securing 
a position,but disappointment seemed 
to be everywhere awaiting her Had 
it not been for her strong will and 
great faith she would have become 
discouraged. She reasoned within 
herself that it was only a renewal of 
the trial she had undergone a year 
I j a n 

?he inestimable blessing of having 
saved a soul had been her reward Mid 
who knows she reasoned what God 
nay have in store for me now. She 
resolved to take whatever caste and 
leave the rest to God;only one onndi-

uou being reserved tor her own choice 
ane must ne near a entuea. 

One morning a leuercaine address
ed ut fltr. oncU's hand writing, it 
was tne tint uitmga rtceivtxt from 
tnem ernce nor return ana sue eagerly 
bore it. open ut hope* ut hearing good 
uewH from her friends. Wh*t was 
her surprise on seeing that it contain
ed an earnest appeal tor her tu come 
twos, ana le&ou the school another 
year, lne good work, sue had done, 
as well as ine favor she had won 
among all her pupils was spoken of 
in the most glowing terms, and there 
was an oiler ui a ryise in salary which 
would have tempted almost anyone. 
1 he letter was signed by not only 
those in charge ot the school, but by 
most ot the leading farmers in the 
vicinity; men, who by the way had i 
less than a year before strongly re-
belled against having a Catholic 
teaoh their children and who would 
have discharged her almost on the 
start had nut Mr- Bnell strongly 
opposed them. 

Beatrice read the letter through 
three timee then hud it down and sat 
gazing vacantly out the window de
liberating whai was best to do. She 
had met with tew truer friends than 
these honest farmers. She knew well 
what they were, and to return to them 
would not be like going among 
stsangers. Had it net been for her 
religion she would gladly accepted 
the ofier without hesitation. Time 
was passing rapidly wilh no sign of 
smother position, so she was fully on-
decided what was best to do. She 
went to ask advice of the superior, 
but found nhat she had gone out. The 
letter required an immediate answer. 

"It is hard," she thought at last, 
"but I felt the same last year and 
who knows what Gad may have in 
store for me. He did not allow them 
to rob me of my faith last year when 
I had just enteaed the true fold, and 
now, after the' blessings received in 
staying two months in the convent, I 
trust that I have strength to per
severe among them for another year, 
and then perhaps something better 
may come, so I will go and trust in 
God for the best," 

• Accordingly she wrote that after
noon accepting the offer, bat would 
not mail her (letter until she had 
spoken to the superior. 

"Do you really wish to go?"asked' 
the nun. 

"That is a hard question to ans
wer, Mother, if I were to consult my 
own wishes I would say no; but as I 
told you it will be hard to be kept 
from the church, but I have learned 
the lesson that the poor cannot always 
choose the work they would wish." 

"I know it,child, but would you go 
if I wish you to remain here?" 

"I am afraid I would feel it my 
duty to go, for I have already imposed 
too much upon your kindness, and I 
must go where! can earn what I have 
by honest work." 

" Ever the same independent 
spirit," thought the woman, " and I 
do admire her for it, but she must 
not be allowed to make this sacrifice." 

"Beatrice, if I were to ofier you a 
position in our own school would you 
accept it and remain with us." 

"Only too gladly, but what could 
I do here?" 

"Your education and talent* are 
too fine to be spent in a country school 
where they are not appreciated. Tour 
place is among those of your own 
class and that is where I have design
ed to put you this year." 

"What do you mean, mother?" 
"I have noticed during the past 

year that Sister Cecilia's duties in 
the musfc-room are too much and she 
needs an assistant. I thought when 
you fiset returned of offering you the 
position, but we cannot afiorl to pay 
much, so I have given you a chance 
to look for something elsewhere which 
I hoped would bring you more re-
numeration but you seemed to have 
failed until to-day. Ihe sailary will 
be smaller than what yen have just 
been offered, but as you had seemed 
so iostly opposed to going back to 
the country I could net let you send 
that letter without telling yon my 
plans. I will net try to influence you 
in the matter but will leave it to your 
own judgment,." 

"This is more than I could have 
hoped to expect from yon after your 
many kindnesses to me and I most 
wilingly accept your offcm." In her 
exultation Beatrice tore her letter in 
shreds then hastened to write to Mr. 
Snail that she had accepted another 
position. 

CHAPTER XXV. 
Mrs. Snow with all of her pride and 

love of the luxuries riches can buy, 
would hate, been highly elated could 
she have been iiitooducedaseveaanl 

acquaintance of the lady mistreat of 
the home which we are about to 
enter. It is an elegant brown stone 
mansion situated about a mile outside 
of Philadelphia and everything about 
it points to the owner and present 
occupant as a man of immense wealth 
and good taste. We will not linger 
to admire the surroundings, in octal* 
parison to which the abode of the 
Snows might have been considered 
pooi. Passing through the broad' 
tied hall and up the marble staira we 
enter a room to the right. Here, in 
every detail, we find comfort and 
beauty combined; but one thing 
might he plainly noticeable to the 
eye of the worldly minded siren of 
society. The Pagan emblems, so often 
to be found in tne homes oi the rich, 
are no where visible here, fortius is 
one of the few truly Catholic hpute-
holds where such things are excluded. 

On our way up stairs we have 
paused before a niche in the wall, 
half expecting to see an Apollo or 
Venus, and were greeted instead by 
the tender loving face and outstretch
ed arms of Our Blessed Redeemer as 
He had appeared to Hie holy servant, 
the Biased Margaret Mary. The 
statue had been imported at great 
expense by the master of the home 
from France as a birthday present 
for his only daughter when she was 
nineteen years old. But to return to 
the room which is the private parlor 
of Mrs. May burn; on the walls are 
hung a few choice paintings, mostly 
landscapes, but two of them alone 
hold QUI attention. 

The first is an exquisite painting 
of MuriUo's Immaculate Conception 
and the other a half life sited picture 
of a young girl of about eighteen. As 
you look from one fane to the other, 
I trust it would be no sacrilege to 
say it would be; hard 10 tell which is 
the more beautiful, but what a differ
ent type of beauty, though a heavenly 
light •« 3ms to shine from the pure 
innocent faces of both, The Mother 
of Christ is fair, while the girl, who is 
robed in costly white silk and lace 
just as she appeared at her first ball, 
is a decided brunette, with abundance 
of wavy dark hair combed back from 
a high, noble brow. The chief beauty 
is in her eyes and the sweet, almost 
sad expression of the lovely face which 
reminds you that her pure heart is 
set on far nobler objects than the 
fleeting pleaturesof earth. The artist 
who had painted the picture had 
spoken well when he had said that 
Magdelene May burn was a fit subject 
for a Madonna. 

In such an ideal home the presence 
of young people would seem almost 
necessary to complete the charm, bat 
the youthful voices that had onoe glad, 
dened the hearts of Mr. and Mrs. 
Mayburn were gone now, two of them 
never to return. Three children, a 
boy and two girls had been the extent 
of their family. Magdelene, the elder 
was just fifteen when her father was 
elected United States Senator and the 
family had removed to Washington, 
but she did not accompany them; for 
her mother, being unwilling to entrust 
the education of her children to other 
than religious teaehem, had sent her 
the yesyr before to a consent boarding 
school. A year later they returned 
to Philedelphia to bury her ten year 
old sister^ Agnes, and her brother, 
Eugene, wan about the same time sent 
away to the Christian Brothers to be 
educated. 

la due time Magdelene graduated 
with high honors and joined her par 
ents who had one year to remain in 
Washington. With what pride they 
locked forward to the time when they 
were to introduce their beautiful 
daughter stt the Capitol. They did 
not wish to be separated from her 
soon again, but hoped to live to see 
both herself and brother married well 
and settled in pleasant homes of their 
own, bat Heaven seemed to will it 
otherwise. God had taken one daugh 
ter to Himself and he would have 
the other. Magdelene did not take 
as readily to the flatteries of society 
at her parents had hoped.and seemed 
to have no thought of what the gay 
world around her WM doing. On the 
other hand each Sunday morning 
found her at the altar railing. She 
went to Maw almost daily at a poor 
little chapel attended largely by 
colored people and was ever ready to 
help with everything pertaining} to 
religion. Her friends in society, while 
they loved her mi account of her rare 
beauty and charming ways, criticised 
her severely for her lack of interest 
in what they said was for her own 

{good. 
"To think/' one woman had said, 

"of your going tochurch witbniggew 
when many of oar own fashionable] 
chsrcbes are open for you. It is pa*. 

fectly absurd and I do not see how 
your mother can allow it,** " 

"Mother hat confidence in me to 
troit me to take care of myself," WM 
the calm reply. "The colored people 
are just as good in the sight of God 
as we are, for did not Christ die to 
aave them as well aaas^ha^ayavsapa#a^t'--ajaa^^ i^w^esw^r' 

is the same in their poor little chapel 
at in our grandeat churches. Besides 
the ohapeJ is so near and I can walk 
there in fire minute*." 

(To be continued.) 
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ST. BMVNARD'S SEMINAK.Y. 

Forma: Opening Follow*! »y Retreat-
Large EnroBmcnfc of Stndeata. 

The formal opening of St. Beunar d' 
Seminary took place Wednesday 
evening. A spiritual reereat began 
Wednesday at 6 o'clock and was 
conducted by Rev. E.J.Hanna,D J). , 
ime professor of dogmatic theology. 
This retreat will occupy all the time 
of thestudents until Sunday morning 
when it will dose with High Mass. 
Classes will be resumed on Monday 
next at 8:15 a.m. Rev. John Patter 
and Rev. Francis Goggin,D.D.,bave 
been added to the faculty. Rev. 
Father Petter will teach history and 
Gregorian chant, RevDr-Goggin will 
be assistant professor of Holy Scrip
ture' 

The enrollment of students is the 
largest thin year that it has ever been. 
One hundred and forty are now on 
the register, with more applications 
pending- Fvery available portion 
of space in the seminary has been 
utilised for rooms for students. The 
msjority of those studying there are 
from outside the diocese. 
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Mcfri«14^Ua««r^4«J»}d«a 
CMebratfoa. 

. ^|M#hl»,Sept,8th~Thr«ola^• , 

cia jubilee celebration in honor of 
the fiftieth anniversary of Archbis
hop Byan'a ordination beg»n to-day 
at the Cathedral of 88. Peter and 
Paul by the celebration of Pouiiaoal 
High Mass by the Archbishop. The 
ceremony was attended by eight | 
archbishops, thirty-two, bishopa, tv# 
mohsignori and about five" hundred 
priests. 

"m,n?i".yii>m> 
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ettsburg, Mdt 1tamt arsta, 
Hftblsi were tha first wardsL 
buUdlngs of Hit hospJtsU 

jHieronymo was suoceedi 
Stell* and the) latter by 
Rose. The other sQpsrioress 

[ have been Sister* Franoat,. 
'and Marie, Who Hie at present at 
head of tha initituUoB, and to • ' 
muoh of the success of it * * 
tlon at present la due, 
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National Theatre. j 
"The White Slave''will be seen at 

the National Imeatre Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday next week. 

The Naticnsl Theatre will present 
one of their star attractions on Thurs
day eveniDg,8ept.l8tb, for one night 
only. The celebrated dramatic star 
Henrietta Grosmac in her iattt* Hew 
York racceei"Ai You Like I t " 
One hundred nights at the Manhattan 
and Balasco Theatre. The New York 
press and public declares Mist Grot* 
man to be the greatest Roseland of; 
the generation. 

"The Fisherman's Daughter" will 
be seen at the National Theatre on 
Friday and Saturday of next week* 
This is a strong melodrama, full of 
stirring scenes, capably produced by a 
competent company. 

COOK O P I M HOOSJI. 

Something entirely novel' in the 
way of gymnastics is scheduled for 
presentation next week at the Cook 
Opera House. This will be furnished 
by the Acrobatic Avalos. Another 
act that will delight will be Lewis 
and Ryan in "The Wireles! Tele
phone. "The Delaur-Debrimoc»Trio 
will give operatio selections. "Stage-
land Satine" is the name of the skit 
presented by Finley and Burke. 
Galetti's dogs ssnd monkeys are an 
amusing animal circus. Adamini and 
Taylor call themselves "wandering 
misistreat." Some comedy eorobatic 
are promised from Collins and Hart 
and Dancing Doyle will give some 
clever foot twirling. 

This bill will be given at the Cook 
every night, with matinees daily at 
2:15 p. nsx 

Excursion t o die 1,000 Islands. 
Next Sanday,8ept.l8th,the Central 

offers the last chance this season to 
visit the Thousand Islands and the 
St. Lawrence River on one of their 
low rate excursions. (12.00 including 
a fifty mile steamer trip about the Is
lands.) Charles Pickens, when he 
visited America in 1842, in speaking 
of the beautiful Thousand Island 
region said: •'The beauty of this 
noble stream at almost any point, but 
especially in the commencement of 
this journey, where it winds its way 
among the Thousand Islands, can 
hardly ha imagined. The number 
and oonitant luooestionef theseisianda 
all green and richly wooded; their 
fluctuating siies, tome so large that 
for half an hour together one among 
them would appear as the opposite 
bank of the river, and tome so saaall 
that they are mere dimples on its 
bosom, their infinite variety of shapes 
and. the namberJeee combinations of 
beautiful forms which the tieet growl
ing on them all form a picture 
frughtt with an uncommon interest 
and pleasure." 
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î * ' Ow* Amenta ...j. 
.. MXr AJJeman will call on subscribers 

in Spencerpart, Brockport, Eitt»fo*4, 
Macfldon, Palmyra,. Newark,. Lyons, 
Clyde, Weediport. Kindly have amotmt 
readfwhtahe 

ARCHBISHOP UTAH. 

Bishop Horstmao of Cleveland, 

8reached the sermon* Hundreds of 
lyrnen were also present. Among tne) 

archbishop's guests are: Monnjgnor 
Faloonio, the apostolic delegatejven-
erable Arobbishjp Elder, of Cincla-
nati, and hit coadjutor? Bishop l ie . 
Quaid of Rochester; Bishop Horst-
man of CMevelandjArohbisnop Farley 
of New York; Archbishop Harty of 

of WioWtai Kan. V " ^ ^ - ^ m ^ S m ^ , 
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C, II* *V *\ A, 
..At the mestljog of CotticU M 

atthe French hall, Wi 
lag-two eaad^*jN5 
After the meeting On fist _ 
of, padro parties so be riven 
the winter was held, f he g, 
thoroughly enjoyed by those 
after which ioi cresm and es 
served. Those whe were sa 
in wiasieg prlxee are as follows 
M.Welsch, J.B- Sharp*/ 
w i Mrs; J. E. Sharp*. 

Theenpwme trustees of the &'. 
B, A. wiU meet at PitUbttit *•**.! 

Council fkaB/kA*will' 

#<«;$ll*h#^ ^ 

TbaChanoeilort Clubofl 
iBA'^lrtria^ 

rasw^*v* SJ ̂ f̂̂ essw^Bw t̂Sp/̂  "!"ji*e'W^R^S'̂ TflP^Bjssmw*.ii. 

Have Y«« Ever stee* to 3e>#M Foist 
If yiQii ht-T*Tbeen i o ^ u t v | b & 

of oouree. you have a-desire t« go 
again.bat ttyoanem here been there 
you hid better improve the oppor
tunity oflerad jou % the)̂ HemYj&rk 
Oentrsl and go on the last excursion 
of the season next Sunday, 8ept. 18. 
One may .spend the dty quietly in 
tome shady nook with a good book, or 
if rowing about the bat ia ptswaxred 
• boat livery with good boats isarail-
able or perhaps the tour of the bay 
may be preferred on Opt. DeVale's 
steams*<'H.C.Lerov"ai)d which costs 
but 25 cents. This is considered one 
of the attractions of 8odusB»y u 
in taking this trip the beatrtiesof 
great Sodus Bay ere seen to the beet 
advantage. Special train will leave 
State St. end Brinker Place itasions 
9.16e. m, and leave Sodus Point re
turning at 8:05 p.m.The rate as Qiuai 
will be 80 cents for adults and 15 
cents for children. . '••-''•-
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Bear Sir or Madam J** •* - •' •* • ''» 
We deeire to bring to 

your attention as briefly as possible 
the advisability of making this Com* 
pany the executor of your Will, and 
'Jhrnitee of your estate, thus securing 
to those depending** you afterdeeth 
the competency you have spent your 
life i t acquiring. The ad vantages of 
« good trait company over an in
dividual an executor are obvious'; its 
capital and surplus are security for 
all ttust committed to it, its officers 
and business being under the inspec
tion ofthe State Banking' Department. 
Its officers and employees are familiar 
with the numerous details connected 
with the settlement of aa estate and 
of every other feature attending the 
management of trusts and estates. 

To any parson >vbo contemplates 
making a will this company will fur
nish the advice and assistance necess
ary in draughting eueh will without 
charge where the testator (or texta-t 
trioc) makes this company his(or her) 
executor, •, •>•• •». ,. > 

We will be pleased to Jbrtaish fur
ther information in regard to this 
subject. AH inquiries by mail re
ceiving prompt and carefnl attenUoB. 

- Youw îWBpê fttlljPir- ' t*.. 
Kecbester Trust A j ^ e Depoiit_Co., 

î e^dj|SG£-i 

iwsssfcyfft 

WOGHTIOr 
• Attaeinantntloaof 
at Kingston, Ont„ tale < 

oilebratecTbyAroabiahCp „ 
the P»vin«« oi- C^tajri^j*1 

V * .It 11^1 fMVp W | WfA l»le^ea^ayese9a Wp^- - , , 

knSi,°* ^ ^ ^ 

"< r^j ,i*^rVv*»«% * 
On the 16th of Ssptember i 

Aid ; Society ooanected . with:., 
French church, -Booheeter, K. Y î 
run an exouraion to fit. Ana d* JM 
pre, 30 miles below ^neheivKi 
beaatiful steemer Caepiaa will'ei 
thepilfrims to the verysar%/^ 
trip down the,St. Lawrenee>1 ' 
most piotureeqae «lts«it|»|L ^ _ 
view ofthe 1,000 Wands m-dayli 
be UwiHerfhgsceaesVthe7 ^ 

rapidi of Beooteau and 1 
9tppe of sevsral hours will be^ 
Montreal Wd Quebec to * 
pilgTims to visit toe: int 
ciilef. , t e i v f a | ^ A i w ! i ^ 
d»^ morning in time tOtgo^ss|i 
feeuon and receive holy ooaMsuasosĵ  
Steamer leaves suminetTuJe Tneidi * 
6ept 1% 915 a m„ retorniaf 
arrive at Snmmerville Saturday 
19th, Special ears for summe 
will leave four corners 8 30 am 
N, Y.O depot at 8 85 a m Jhk$ 
#8,00 round trip. Meals, 60 cents eaokr 
Cote 25 cents per nightSiagle bert 
in staterooms 50 cents per night. For „ 
three persons oocepying one ataterooaa ̂  
I t per night For tidkets s p p l y ^ 
the president If rs L O LangieorleU, 
Fsther Notebaert, French Churol 
Bochester, N Y . This is tkekw.t 
ophontnnity of theseason.Doa't ove» \ 
look this beautiful trip. , ** s -̂ V^ 

«i» i i • /r* * S 
BAWTJl TWCATU. 1 ,<f*j§r 

the industrial nreMeas t lMM*Ml/j 
is attracting a large a^aswjer^*^ 

The Hecdrick Commercial Train-! 
ing 8ohool,g40 Powers ileek, placed 
itspupilain three poeitioas the past 
week, one the week hefore, five the 
week precedingandtw© the week pre
vious to that, a total of ejevea pos*-
tions in four Week* Names* and 
particniarsfreelf riven. Come to the 

hool where you g ' 

1 
*'$: 

%l;--:i-' ^^. i^^i^-^J^^gJKgH!^^' ] ' - /^^^^^^ 

J, 
•4r^M4~~ 
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.< 1 " * * U » , * * <a s\K-T»»* 

attention from the'fahUe aaeVift 
dl^erent phases are iMsiiiejifl h* 
most every hosaa. InOalBeWV 
rnslodrasaa, *«A Wovkbag 4WV!L 
Wrong*,''which *o»es to tie SSm 
f » * » » Mo«««y, Tisvawar a j r f p 5 ^ 

three nesday, three matinees a*4M 
nlgfits,Sept. 14,15 and leVlMt 
blsm more ef less enterrMf M s 

"A. Fightfor lumens'*, 
crowdea with new U 

"i 


